
Everyone Deserves a 
Great Life!

At Meridian Senior Living, our team has one 
core belief: that everyone deserves a great life. 
We spend every minute of every day ensuring 

each person who walks through our doors 
truly can enjoy a great life.

We invite you to see for yourself just how 
enjoyable life can be at Meridian Senior Living. 

Meridian Senior Living is one of the most 
well-respected and experienced care and 
life service providers in the nation. We give 
residents the high quality of life and lifestyle 
they are accustomed to by providing modern, 
home-like settings, exceptional amenities 
and a trusted support network.

From the memories shared and stories 
celebrated to the lives enhanced and 
friendships made, Meridian strives to provide 
everyone with countless moments of joy.

Live your moment with 
Meridian today.
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Purposeful Living and Peace of Mind
At Meridian Senior Living, we’re there when you 
need us. Our assisted living and memory care 
facilities provide a safe, secure and supportive 
environment for every resident. Our communities 
are their homes, and it is our goal to make them as 
comfortable and enjoyable as possible. 

ASSISTED L IVING
Our assisted living community is customized for you 
and your specific needs, so whether it’s helping with 
life’s daily activities, providing mobility, coordinating 
care with your physicians, or making sure you look 
your best for one of our famous Meridian Senior 
Living events, you can count on us to be there.

MEMORY CARE
Residents with memory care needs require 
exceptional attention and respect, which is why at 
Meridian we follow a simple, yet important approach 
to make every day special for them. The cornerstone 
of our memory care strategy is our Montessori-based 
Moments in Time program, designed to capture our 
residents’ special moments, as well as validate and 
allow purposeful living. Contact us to learn more 
about our exclusive Moments in Time program and 
the five directional paths with which we focus our 
memory care.

Amenities for a Worry-Free Lifestyle
At Meridian Senior Living, our services and 
amenities ensure residents enjoy a comfortable, 
worry-free lifestyle:

•   Companion and private room 
accommodations, both furnished and 
unfurnished

•   Private baths available with most rooms

•  Three meals a day served restaurant style in a 
central dining area

•  Wireless internet and cable in common areas 
and individual rooms

•  Housekeeping and linen services, including 
daily bed-making and trash removal

• On-site beauty salon and barber shop

• Medication assistance, if needed

•  Enriching social activities, group classes, 
wellness, fitness and educational programs

• Full-time staff always on duty

Discover the WOW! ExperienceTM

Meridian Senior Living’s WOW! Experience is 
about passionate living. We infuse into every 
community, every interaction and every moment 
the kind of energy, compassion and delight that 
comes from a foundation of committed and 
passionate people. The result? Retirement living 
that makes you say, “WOW!”

We apply the WOW! in our everyday work 
environment by creating extraordinary 
experiences and special moments. Our collective 
expertise, combined with an innovative 
approach, has given us a long and proven history 
of delighted customers and business success.

Discover the WOW! Experience for yourself 
by scheduling a personal tour of one of our 
facilities today. 


